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tiff became of age. See, also, cases cited in note to Wells v. Seixas,
24 J1'Ld. 82.
This cause, no matter how decided, is one of unusual hardship.

This fact is fully recognized by the court. The law, imperfect and
inadequate as it is in such cases, aims to protect those who, in legal
contemplation, are regarded as ignorant and helpless, rather than
those who are fully able to protect themselves and whose misfortune
may be imputed to their own want of care.
The plaintiff is entitled to the judgment demanded.

NEWTON NAT. BANK et al. v. NEWBEGIN.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. April 17, 1896.)

Ko. 712.

1. FRAUD-DILIGENCE-QUESTION FOR JURY.
While the N. Bank was in embarrassed circumstances, plaintiff was in-

duced, by the fraudulent misrepresentations of its cashier, to subscribe,
in May, 1890, for 62 shares of a proposed increase of Its capital stock,
and to pay in a large sum of money therefor. In the following November
the bank failed, and plaintiff, who lived at a dIstance, in another state,
receiving then his first intimation that anything was wrong, proceeded to
make inqUiries, and, as a result, instituted proceedings before the comptrol-
ler of the currency to have the stock standing in his name declared void,
and himself not a stockholder. These proceedings failing, he took steps
in May, 1891, to have a bill filed to rescind his subscriptioIL At the re-
quest, however, of parties who were trying to reorganize the bank, he
consented to withdraw such suit, and surrender his stock to be canceled,
upon an express agreement that it should be without prejudice to his right
to sue the bank for the fraud by which he had been induced to subscribe
and pay his money therefor. Plaintiff did not participate in the reorgani-
zation, and consistently maintained that he was not a stockholder, and
that the bank was liable to him for the money paid. Upon the reorganiza-
tion the creditors of the bank accepted in settlement a payment in cash.
and certain certificates of indebtedness. In November, 1891, plaintiff
brought this action against the bank to recover the money paid by him,
as a deposit. In December, 1892, the bank failed again. Held, that the
questions whether the plaintiff exercised reasonable diligence in discov-
ering the fraud, and in electing to cancel his subscription when he became
aware of It, could not be decided as questions of law, but were properly
submitted to the jury, whose finding that he did exercise such diligence
was conclusive.

2. CORPORATIONS-SUBSCRIPTION TO
Held, further, that, under the circumstances of the case, the occurrence

of the insolvency of the bank before the commencement of plaintiff's ac-
tion did not preclud€; him from rescinding his subscription and recovering
back the money paid for his stock.

S. SAllIE.
It seems that when a subscription to the stock of a corporation is clearly
shown to have been procured by fraud, and no long time has elapsed
since the subscription, the subscriber has not actively participated in the
management of the corporation, there has been no want of diligence in
discovering the fraud or taking steps to rescind, and no considerable
amount of corporate indebtedness has been incurred, since the subscrip-
tion, which remains unpaid, the stockholder should be permitted to
rescind his subscription as well after as before the corporation ceases to
be a going concern.
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In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Kansas.
C. S. Bowman (Oharles Bucher was with him on the -brief). for

plaintiffs in error.
S. R. Peters and Henry Newbegin (John C. Nicholson was \vith

them on the brief), for defendant in error.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

THAYER, Circuit Judge. This case was here at a former term,
on a writ of error that was sued out by Henry Newbegin, the pres-
ent defendant in error. Newbegin v. Bank, 27 U. S. App. 712, 14
C. C. A. 71, and 66 Fed. 701. After the reversal of the former judg-
ment, it was tried a second time before a jury; and Newbegin, who
was the plaintiff below, recovered a verdict and judgment. To re-
verse that judgment, the Newton National Bank of Newton, Kan.,
and John 'Vatts, its receiver, who were the defendants below, have
brought the case here by a second writ of error. In his complaint
or petition, which was filed November 9, 1891, the plaintiff charged,
in substance, that the defendant bank was indebted to him in the
sum of $6,683.60 for money lent and advanced to it at its request,
the same being a deposit made with said bank on :May 26, 1890,
which sum it had promised and agreed to repay to the plaintiff on
demand; that a demand for the return of said money was made
prior to November 1, 1891; and that the defendant bank had failed
and refused to comply therewith. The defendant filed the following
answer to said complaint:
"Now comes the defendant the Newton National Bank, * * * anu,

for its answer to the petition of the plaintiff, denies each and every allegation,
matter, and thing therein contained. Said defendant, further answering,
says that on or about May 26, 1890, said plaintiff did deposit $6,68;WO with
said defendant for a special purpose, to wit, to purchase and pay for 62
shares of the capital stock of said bank, and that afterwards said sum or
money so deposited as aforesaid was, at the special instance and direction
of said plaintiff, and with his assent and approval, disposed of and appro-
priated by said defendant in payment for said 62 shares of the capital stock
of the defendant bank. 'Wherefore said defendant prays for a judgment
for costs."

To the foregoing answer the plaintiff replied, in substance, that
about the month of :May, 1890, the defendant bank, being then in
embarrassed circumstances, invited subscriptions to a proposed in-
crease of its capital stock from $100,000 to $200,000; that such sub-
scriptions were invited for the fraudulent purpose of replacing a por-
tion of the original capital of the bank that had become greatly im-
paired; that the plaintiff was a resident of the city of Defiance, state
of Ohio; that he was induced to subscribe for 62 shares of said in-
creased stock, and in payment therefor to deposit the sum of $6,-
683.60 with the defendant bank, by means of certain false and fraud-
ulent representations that were made to him by the cashier of said
bank touching its financial condition and solvency. Th2 representa-
tions so made were set forth in detail in the reply. The plaintiff
averred that he made the deposit aforesaid on May 26, 1890; that
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62 shares of stock in said bank were issued to him on July 22, 1890;
that he did not discover the fraud that had been perpetrated until
late in the fall or early winter of the year 1890, whereupon he de-
manded from the defendant bank a return of the money that had
been deposited with it, which demand was refused; that he subse-
quently returned to said bank the certificates of stock that had been
issued to him, indorsing thereon that they were "returned for can-
cellation"; that the defendant bank received and accepted said cer-
tificates; and that it thereby became estopped and precluded from
asserting that the plaintiff had assented to the appropriation of said
money so deposited in payment for stock, as was alleged in its an-
swer. On these issues the case was tried to a jury, which returned
a verdict in the plaintiff's favor for the full amount claimed in his
petition.
The defendants below, who are the plaintiffs in error here, have

conceded in this court that the plaintiff was induced by false and
fraudulent representations to become a purchaser of 62 shares of
stock in the defendant bank. :No controversy, therefore, arises over
that issue. The defendants contend, however, that the plaintiff can-
not recover, and that the court should have directed a verdict in
their favor on the following grounds: First, because the plaintiff
was not diligent in discovering the fraud that had been practiced,
and because he was not sufficiently prompt in rescinding his sub-
scription after discovering the fraud; and, second, because the in-
solvency of the bank is a bar to a recovery for the fraud practiced
upon the plaintiff in inducing him to become a subscriber for stock.
These are the main propositions on which the defendants below ap-
pear to have relied to defeat a recovery, and they are the principal
questions that have been discussed on the present appeal.
The first of these propositions, in our judgment, is untenable.

The plaintiff had n() reason to suppose that a fraud had been perpe-
trated until the bank failed, on November 25, 1890; and it is most
likely, we think, that some time elapsed after the failure before he
was fully advised of the financial condition of the bank in May,
1890, when he was induced to make his subscription. The plaintiff
resided in Ohio, and much, if not all, of the information which he
sought to obtain relative to the affairs of the bank in May, 1890,
had to be acquired by correspondence. In the course of his inquiries
relative to the condition of the bank. he learned for the first time
that the stock certificates which he held had been issued before the
corporation had acquired the requisite authority from the comp-
troller of the currency to increase its stock. This information led
him to make a prolonged effOl't to obtain a decision from the comp-
troller of the currency to the effect that he was not a stockholder,
and that the stock standing in his name was utterly void. After
the comptroller had d{'cHned to thus deeiup. the plaintiff took imme-
diate steps to bl'ing a suit against the defendant bank for the pur-
pose of rescinding his stoek subsniption all the ground of fraud,
and for the purpose of rpeovei'ing the amount of his dqlOSit. A bill
of that charadeI' ,vas pl'ep:ll'i'll in Ohio. and \\'as ,wat to Kansas
some time in :i1ay, 18H1, to he {ll(>l'(' f:Ld. !:tL;;'l:' it had filed,
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however, representations were made to the plaintiff by Messrs. Ives
and Philbrick, who represented other stockholders of the bank, to
the effect that his attitude with respect to the shares of stock then
standing in his name upon the books of the bank was preventing a
reorganization of the bank and a resumption of business. 'When
such representations were made in behalf of the other shareholders,
a scheme to reorganize the bank with a reduced capital of $100,000
was then well advanced,and was subsequently consummated. The
bank resumed business on July 1, 1891, with a reduced capital of
$100,000, but failed a second time on December 15, 1892. 'When the
plaintiff was appealed to by other shareholders to take no action that
would prevent a reorganization of the bank by them, he supposed
that a ·suit had been commenced by his attorney in Kansas to cancel
his subscription. He accordingly replied to Messrs. Ives and Phil-
brick as follows:

"Defiance, Ohio. May 29, 1891.
HIves & Philbrick, Washington, D. C.: The 62 shares may be taken out

of court on express condition that I am held free from all liability, and suit
goon without prejudice to my recovery as a depositor against the bank.
which shall appear in the suit instead of the receiver, if all cannot agree on
other terrnshereafter. Henry Newbegin."

Subsequently, on July 27, 1891, the plaintiff transmitted the cer-
tificates representing the 62 shares of stock now in question to the
president of the defendant bank. The stock was so transmitted to
the bank at its instance, to enable it to perfect the scheme of re-
. organization. It furthermore appears that the stock was delivered
to the bank under an agreement that it should be accepted and
canceled without prejudice to the plaintiff's right to maintain a suit
against the bank on account of the alleged fraud whereby he had
been induced to become a subscriber for the same. During the pe-
riod which elapsed between the first failure of the bank and the com-
mencemtmtof this suit, in November, 1891, the plaintiff, on several
occasions; Dotified the officers of the defendant bank that he was
not a stockholder therein, that he declined to be treated as a stock-
holder, and that he should hold the bank responsible for the fraud
that it had nerpetrated in inducing him to become a subscriber to
its stock. Moreover, the testimony Shows that he took no part in
the scheme to reorganize the bank, and that he notified those who
solicited him to join in the reorganization, by paying an assessment
on his stock, that he would waive none of his rights, that he would
not pay the assessment, and that, for alI purposes of reorganization,
those concerned in the scheme must consider the shares of stock
which stood in his name on the books as canceled. So far as the
evidence before us discloses, the plaintiff consistently maintained
that he was not a shareholder, and that the bank was liable to him
for the amount of money which he had paid on account of his sub-
scription. In view of the facts and circumstances to which we have
thus briefly adverted, we think it clear that the questions whether
the plaintiff exercised reasonable diligence in discovering the fraud,
and in electing to cancel his subscription after he became aware
that he had been defrauded, were properly submitted to the jury,
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and that the verdict on these issues must be accepted as conclusive.
Questions such as these are usually questions for the jury. Courts
of law cannot undertake to decide them, as questions of law, when
any doubt is raised by the testimony as to whether a person has ex-
ercised proper diligence. We think that the record now before us fails
to show that any act was done or performed by the plaintiff, subse-
quent to the discovery of the fraud, which would have warranted
the court in declaring, as a matter of law, that the plaintiff had
elected to affirm his subscription; and we think it equally clear that
the jury were entitled to determine whether the plaintiff was guilty
of any want of diligence, either in discovering the fraud, or in notify-
ing the defendant bank of his intention to rescind, or in bringing a
suit for that purpose after the fraud was discovered.
A more important question, to be next considered, is whether the

circuit court should have directed a verdict for the defendants on the
ground that the insolvency of the defendant bank, occurring before
the suit was filed, precluded the plaintiff from rescinding his stock
subscription. It has become the settled rule in England, since the
decision in Oakes v. Turquand, L. R. 2 H. L. 325, 344, that a suit to
rescind a stock subscription on the ground of fraud cannot be main-
tained by a stockholder, no matter what diligence he may have
shown, after proceedings have been taken to liquidate the affairs of
the corporation on the ground of its insolvency, inasmuch as the
rights of creditors of the corporation, both as against the corpora-
tion and those who are registered shareholders, then become su-
perior to the rights of the defrauded shareholder. Stone v. Hank,
3 C. P. Div. 282,307; Wright's Case, 7 Ch. App. 60; Kent v. Brick-
making Co., 3 Ch. App. 493; Thomp. Corp. §§ 1439, 1441; Cook,
Stock & Stockh. § 163. In this country there are some cases in
which a stockholder's right to rescind his subscription after the in-
tervention of proceedings in bankruptcy, or after the insolvency of
the corporation, has been denied; but, as Mr. Thompson well re-
marks in his Commentaries on the Law of Corporations (section
1449), it does not appear in any of the cases that the denial of the
right to rescind was grounded exclusively on the fact that pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy had been instituted, or that the corporation
had become insolvent. Farrar v. Walker, 3 Dill. 506, note, Fed. Cas.
No. 4,679; Upton v. 'rribilcock, 91 U. S. 45; Ogilvie v. Insurance Co.,
22 How. 380, 391; Michener v. Payson, Fed. Cas. No. 9,525; Duf-
field v. Iron ·Works, 64 Mich. 293, 31 N. W. 310; Turner v. Insur-
ance Co., 65 Ga. 649; Ruggles v. Brock, 6 Hun, 164; Hurd v. Kelly,
78 N. Y. 588; Howard v. Turner (Pa. Sup.) 26 Atl. 753. In all of
these cases the evidence showed that there had either been some
lack of diligence on the part of the stockholder in discovering the
fraud of which he complained, or unreasonable delay in asserting
his rights after the discovery of the fraud, or active participation in
the management of the corporation, or that debts had been contract-
ed by the corporation, subsequent to the subscription, which either
gave to corporate creditors superior equitable rights, or estopped
the shareholder, as against a corporate creditor, from asserting that
he was not a shareholder. The question whether a stockholder
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should be permitted to rescind his subscription, on the ground of
fraud, after the insolvency of the company, is attended with much
doubt and difficulty, because of the peculiar relation which a share-
holder sustains to the creditors of the company. In the case of
Upton v. Englehart, 3 Dill. 496, 505, Fed. Cas. 16,800, Judge Dil·
lon, while discussing this subject, pointed out that the unbending
English rule above referred to was influenced in a measure by the
companies act (25 & 26 Viet. c. 89), which makes provision for a
"register of stockholders," to which the public have access, and that,
as no similar register of stockholders is ordinarily kept in the
United States, the English decisions holding that the COJIlmenee-
ment of a proceeding to wind up a company is in itself a bar to a suit
for rescission are not strictly applicable to the conditions which pre-
vail here. He concluded the discussion of the question as follows:
"I am inclined to the opinion that if a company has fraudulently misl'C'llre-

sented or concealed material faets, and thus drawn an innocent person into
the purchase of stock,-he at the time being guilty of no want of reasonable
caution and judgment, and afterwards being guilty of no laches in discover-
ing the fraud,-and he thereupon, without delay, notifies the company that
he repUdiates the contract, and offers to rescind the purchase, these faets
concurring, I am inclined to the opinion that the bankruptcy of the company.
subsequently happening, will not enable the assignee to insist that tl.le pur-
chase of stock is binding upon him."

There are obvious reasons why a shareholder of a corporation
should not be released from his subscription to its capital stock
after the insolvency of the company, and particularly after a pro-
ceeding has been inaugurated to liquidate its affairs, unless the case
is one in which the stockholder has exercised due diligence, and in
which no facts exist upon which corporate creditors can reasonably
predicate an estoppel. When a corporation becomes bankrupt, the
temptation to lay aside the garb of a stockholder, on one pretense or
another, and to assume the role of a creditor, is very strong, and all
attempts of that kind should be viewed with suspicion. If a con-
siderable period of time has elapsed since the subscription was made;
if the subscriber has actively participated in the management of the
affairs of the corporation; if there has been any want of diligence
on the part of the stockholder, either in discovering the alleged
fraud, or in taking steps to rescind when the fraud was discovered;
and, above all, if any considerable amount of corporate indebtedness
has been created since the subscription was made, which is out-
standing and unpaid,-in all of these cases the right to rescind
should be denied, where the attempt is not made until the corpora-
tion becomes insolvent. But if none of these conditions exist, and
the proof of the alleged fraud is clear, we think that a stockholder
should be permitted to rescind his subscription as well after as be-
fore the company ceases to be a going concern. There is some force,
doubtless, in the view which has sometimes been taken by eminent
judges, that when a person has been inveigled into making a stock
subscription by representations that were clearly false and fraudu-
lent, he should be entitled to rescind his subscription, even after the
insolvency of the company, under the same circumstances that would
entitle him to rescind a contract of a different nature; that is to say,
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by proof of due diligence in discovering the fraud, and of prompt
action after it was discovered. Upton v. Tribilcock, 91 U.S. 55, 56;
Duffield v. Iron Works (Mich.) 31 N. W. 310, 316. See, also, Im-
provement Co. v. Merrill, 2 "C. S. App. 434, 2 C. C. A. 629, and 52
Fed. 77. The case in hand, however, does not require us to go to
that length, even if we felt so disposed, as the facts are peculiar and
exceptional. In the present instance the fraud of the defendant
bank, whereby the plaintiff, Newbegin, was induced to become a
subscriber to its increased stock, is conceded. He lived a long dis-
tance from where the bank was located, and took no part, after be-
coming a stockholder, in the management of its affairs. He re-
mained utterly ignorant of the fraud that had been practiced until
the defendant bank closed its doors for the first time, on November
25, 1890, whereupon he immediately repudiated his subscription, as
having been induced by fraud, and gave notice to that effect both
to the bank and to the other stockholders. As heretofore stated,
he declined to join in the subsequent proceedings to reorganize the
bank with a reduced capital, but, at the request of the other stock-
holders, surrendered his shares for cancellation, that they might be
able to carry out the plan of reorganization; doing so, however,
upon the distinct understanding that such action on his part should
not prejudice his rights. M:oreover, the testimony shows that the
creditors of the bank, who were such on Xovember 25, 1890, accept-
ed from the reorganized bank, in settlement of their claims, 25 per
cent. thereof, payable in cash on September 1, 1891, and certificates
from the bank for the residue thereof, which certificates were made
payable in equal installments in 6, 12, and 18 months from and
after September 1, 1891. There is nothing in the present record to
show that these certificates were not paid as they matured, prior to
the second failure, on December 15, 1892; and, in any event, it ap-
pears that these certificates for the old indebtedness were volunta-
rily accepted by the creditors from the reorganized bank, with full
knowledge of the attitude that the plaintiff had assumed and then
occupied. 'Ve think, therefore, that the present record fails to dis-
close a state of facts or circumstances which is sufficient to bar
the plaintiff's right to maintain an action for the rescission of his
stock subscription. It must be borne in mind that the action was
brought after the bank had been reorganized, and when it was doing
business as a solvent and going concern. Besides. the only creditors
of the bank who, in any aspect of the case, are entitled to raise the
question now under consideration, are those creditors, if there are
any, who were such when the bank first failed, on November 25.
1890; and those creditors, as it seems, voluntarily elected to take
the obligations of the reorganized bank in payment of their respect-
ive demands, with full knowledge of the plaintiff.'s present claim,
and with full knowledge of the fact that he would insist upon be-
ing treated as a depositor, rather than as a stockholder. By tak-
ing such action, we think that they have waived whatever right they
may have had, when the bank first closed its doors, to insist that
the plaintiff should be treated as a stockholder. It is furthermore
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doubtful whether, under the pleadings as they appear to have been
framed, the defendants below were in a position to assert as a de-
fense to the action that the plaintiff was barred of his right to re-
scind his subscription by the insolvency of the defendant bank.
No such defense was pleaded either by the bank or its receiver, nor
were any facts pleaded with a view of creating an estoppel; and,
in the absence of such pleas, it may be questionable whether such
defenses were open for consideration. But, be this as it may, we
think, for the reasons heretofore stated, that the circuit court very
properly declined to instruct the jury that the plaintiff could not
recover because of the insolvencv of the defendant bank.
Tt is further suggested in behalf of the plaintiffs in error that,

even if it be conceded that the question whether the plaintiff had
exercised proper diligence in bringing a suit to rescind his subscrip-
tion was properly submitted to the jury, yet that the charge of the
trial court touching the degree and kind of diligence that the plain-
tiff was bound to exercise when he discovered that he had been de-
frauded was indefinite and insufficient. With reference to this sug-
gestion, it is only necessary to say that we have examined the charge
of the trial court upon these points, and are satisfied that it was
substantially correct, and that none of the exceptions taken thereto
are of sufficient importance to justify a reversal of the case. The
I'p.sult is that the judgment of the circuit court must be, and it is
hereby, affirmed.

UNITED STATES v. CHARLES et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. April 17, 1896.)

No. 681.
CONTRACTS-UNKKOWN CIRCUMSTANCES.

The government advertised for proposals for carrying the mails be-
tween and V., and one C., having made a bid which was accepted, en-
tered into a contract with the government for carrying the mails between
said places. After C. had entered upon the performance of such con-
tract, he discovered that, some time before the advertisement for bids,
the post office at V. had been discontinued,-a fact which had been over-
looked by the government when advertising for bids,-and that it was
necessary to carry the mails destined for that place to Q., a town on the
further side of a wide river which flowed between V. and Q., and which
must be crossed by a ferry. A demand for additional compensation hav-
ing been refused, C. abandoned his contract. Held, that he was entitled
to do so, and incurred thereby no liability. Held, further, that a contract
will not be enforced when it appears to have been based on the supposed
existence of a certain fact which furnished the motive for entering into
the agreement, if it subsequently transpires that the assumption on which
the contract was based was erroneous.

In Error to the District Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Kansas.
This suit was brought by the United States against Grovener C. Charles

and against his surety, Frank G. Charles, to recover damages for the non-
performance by the defendant Grovener C. Charles of a contract to carry
the mail from Galveston, Tex., to Velasco, Tex. The post-office department
advertised in the usual way, on February 1, 1890, for proposals to carry the


